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r ecreational fishers know that some 
of the best fishing spots can be found 
where artificial reefs have been 

created by either chance or design. Drop 
something hard onto the ocean floor and 
within weeks, if not days, fish and other 
marine organisms begin to appropriate the 
new structures for themselves.

Creating artificial reefs has also proven 
one of the most popular ways of spending 
money raised through recreational fishing 
licence fees, introduced in several Australian 
states during the past decade.

However, there are no consistent 
guidelines from state to state about the 
design, construction and deployment of 
artificial reefs. This is an issue that fisheries 
consultant John Diplock is working to 
address through an FRDC-funded project.

The aim is to establish networks that will 
improve access to international research and 

best practice in the use of artificial reefs and 
develop national guidelines to streamline 
the development of new reefs. This includes 
highlighting designs that will minimise any 
potentially negative impacts, maximising the 
effectiveness in terms of increasing marine 
populations, and negotiating planning 
requirements.

Formerly a senior recreational fisheries 
manager with NSW Fisheries, John Diplock 
now operates his own fisheries-based 
consultancy, Hamata Pty Ltd, and maintains 
his long-term interest in artificial reef 
design. He recently coordinated workshops 
in Perth, Brisbane and Melbourne on 
artificial reef planning issues. Fisheries 
managers, researchers and recreational 
fishers were among the stakeholders who 
attended the meetings.

John Diplock says one of the ongoing 
questions concerning artificial reefs is whether 

they simply aggregate existing fish populations 
and make them more easily fished out or they 
help increase fish populations. 

He says in countries such as Japan, South 
Korea and China the answer is unquestionably 
‘yes’ to increased fish populations. These 
countries have extensive scientific literature 
on the subject and have been developing their 
reef design expertise over more than 40 years 
to increase their commercial fisheries catch. 
Monitoring on some large artificial reefs in 
Asia has shown a six or seven-fold increase in 
commercial catches.

He believes that by focusing on fish 
we often overlook the wider biodiversity 
benefits. “Reefs provide oases for settlement 
of all kinds of marine life, not just fish. By 
purpose-building reefs we can concentrate 
more of the environmental attributes 
targeted species prefer – such as caves or 
crevices – things that might actually be in 

this artificial reef structure is designed 
primarily for pelagic fish such as 
spanish mackerel and mahi mahi.

mAN-mAde reeFS
the hub oF New mAriNe CommuNitieS 
Building a successful artificial reef is not simply a matter of scuttling a ship or throwing a load of old tyres into the sea
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short supply in natural reefs.”
South Korea, for example, has specific 

designs for valuable species such as abalone, 
sea snails, edible seaweeds and snapper. 
Some reefs are multi-species designs, others 
target individual commercial species. 
“Some of these species, such as snapper and 
kingfish, are also common to Australian 
waters. We can learn from their expertise 
through accessing decades of research and 
development,” John Diplock says. 

Construction materials
South Korea’s annual spend on new reefs is 
$80 million. The country also has some of 
the most stringent design and construction 
standards for artificial reefs. This includes 
use of new materials – generally steel and 
concrete with some designs incorporating 
advanced ceramics. 

Materials of opportunity – most 
commonly tyres and scuttled ships – are 
banned in South Korea and are increasingly 
being rejected by other countries for use in 
reefs because of potential environmental 
hazards and because they are not as effective 
in enhancing fish production.

Australian recreational fishing projects 
have already begun to tap into this 
international expertise. Artificial reefs 
are being deployed in the Moreton Bay 
Marine Park this year to offset fishing areas 
reclassified as no-take zones.

The reefs have been designed and 
constructed by a new Australian company, 
Haejoo Pty Ltd. Haejoo’s parent company 
is one of the biggest artificial reef firms in 
South Korea.

Purpose-built structures are also planned 
for the expansion of reefs in NSW and 
Western Australia. NSW has developed 
five new reefs in estuarine locations since 
2005 – Lake Macquarie, St George’s Basin, 

Merimbula Lake, Botany Bay and Lake 
Conjola – using concrete balls as the main 
structural element. Large steel reefs will be 
deployed in ocean waters later this year off 
Sydney. A new concrete reef has also been 
proposed for Pittwater, north of Sydney. 
Victoria has a new artificial reef in Port 
Phillip Bay, with plans to extend soon into 
ocean waters.

Abalone research
To date, recreational fishing has driven 
interest in artificial reefs in Australia, 
although new research in WA is considering 
their potential for abalone aquaculture. 
This research is a collaboration between 
the Seafood Cooperative Research Centre, 
Curtin University of Technology and the 
WA Department of Fisheries.

Principal research scientist with the 
department’s aquaculture division, Anthony 
Hart, is a co-investigator on the research 

a reef historY
artificial reefs are used in more than 50 countries to enhance fish and other seafood production, 
help re-establish degraded marine ecosystems, modify coastal processes and offset reduced access 
or destruction of fishing grounds.

in australia, artificial reefs have a long history. a comprehensive review produced by the bureau 
of rural resources in 1992 indicated that artificial reefs had been used in aboriginal aquaculture for 
thousands of years, but that the construction of ‘modern’ reefs began in the 1960s. 

the review listed 72 artificial reefs – 23 in south australia, 16 in nsw, 10 in Queensland, 10 in 
Victoria, six in the northern territory, five in western australia and two in tasmania. of these, 29 
were made of tyres and 22 were sunken vessels. the remainder were made of concrete, rock and 
other materials. 

a Victorian report published in march 2001 included a comprehensive review of artificial reefs 
and identified at least 106 purpose-built artificial reefs around australia. most were still made of 
tyres (37 per cent) or ships (22 per cent); six per cent were made of concrete. 

the introduction of licence fees for recreational fishing in some states has led to renewed 
interest in artificial reefs, with the fees providing the funding source for both construction and 
monitoring of new reefs. however, government agencies have been more cautious in recent years in 
approving new reefs, often requiring environmental assessments as part of the approval process.

for Greenlip Abalone. He says it is about 
enhancing the habitat of abalone to increase 
production.

“Abalone habitat is limited to only about 
two per cent of any area actually zoned for 
it, because abalone relies on the sea floor for 
habitat. Efforts to extend the habitat using 
nets and cages have not been particularly 
successful; artificial reefs potentially offer 
an alternative. They are also a relatively 
low-impact alternative because the reefs will 
attract drift algae, providing the primary 
food source for abalone.” 

Anthony Hart says a PhD student 
is being employed on the project to 
help evaluate whether there would be 
enough feed on artificial reefs to provide 
reasonable growth rates for abalone. This 
work extends a previous FRDC-funded 
project that found sea-ranching abalone on 
natural reefs was viable where natural reefs 
were available.  f

these robust concrete modules at haejoo 
corporation’s artificial reef construction site at 
incheon, Korea, are designed for high-energy 
shallow waters and primarily for abalone.


